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SMART Engaging Instructional Strategies

The #CCSDInTech team is excited about supporting the 

teaching and learning aspects of digital citizenship this 

year! Did you know there are already thousands of vetted, 

all-in-one lessons ready for teaching digital citizenship 

across all grade levels?  Click here to learn more. 

Starting Strong: Digital Citizenship!

iPads: Reader makes articles 

easier to read. When you see the 

Reader button in the search field, 

tap it to see just the text and 

photos — without ads.

Featured Tools -  

Follow Us 
@CCSDINTECH   #CCSDINTECH

click the topic to explore!

As educators, we are always looking for instructional 

strategies to engage and promote success with our students. 

Click to learn more about SMART Notebook & SMART Lab.  

5 Reasons to Flip Your Classroom
The Flipped Classroom is quickly becoming a go-to 

strategy for many teachers looking to enhance their 

students’ classroom experience. Here are 5 reasons 

you should start flipping your classroom today. 

Click to learn more.  

Sway represents a robust presentation tool that takes 

your content to the next level! If you are looking for an 

intuitive way to create & share presentations as well as 

dynamic web content, click here to give Sway try today! 

Have You Tried the Sway Way?

Improve student engagement with InTech’s Webinar Wednesday! 

Get more out of the BYOD learning strategy in less than 30 minutes.

Find out why BYOD is more than having devices in class and how it

promotes creativity, collaboration, communication, & critical

thinking.  Sept. 13th via Skype - Middle/High 8 am & Elementary

3 pm.  Don't miss Engaging Instructional Strategies with Discovery

Education on Sept. 20th.  Learn more and join our webinars... 

Classroom Wonders with BYOD! 

See how Dr. Magee 

uses Office 365,

Sway, and OneNote 

to digitally enhance 

her school’s 

workflow!

Dr. Denise Magee

netTrekker

Click to view past issues of InTech News!

Discovery Education

Join us to discuss Engaging 

Instructional Strategies for 

the Digital Age Classroom. 

Collaborate for classroom 

excitement with 

#CCSDInTechChat.  

Sunday, Sept. 17th  @7pm    

StreamingCobb

Cobb Digital Library via MackinVIA

CK-12

Learn Zillion

Khan Academy

Click  to  view 

our ThingLink

Reader Button

 Terrific Tech Tips
from InTech

Expanding Our Reach with Distance Learning
CCSD has over ten courses being offered at several high  

schools and one middle school. With Distance Learning in 

Cobb County, teachers can now reach far beyond the four 

walls of their classrooms and impact the lives of even more 

digital age learners. Click to learn more. 

Join InTech's next Twitter Chat Sept. 17th!

Visit our blog to learn how to create 

customized assessments using embedded 

Touchstone questions  in CTLS Asses! 
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